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Accomodation define as a process and accomodation as a condition, in other word accomodation explain the condition inside the society. This research aimed to explain the accomodation process among etnics, to understand the path and result of accomodation which located at Kiluan Negeri suburban. Sampling technique used in this research are intense interview and documentation. The analisis method in this resesach are data reduction, data analysis and data interpretation. This research using kualitative methode, the process where started from taking assumtion from logical thinking of gathered datas and this research conducted at Kiluan Nagari, Kelubayan at Tanggamus district. This research analyzed Kiluan Negeri Vilagers inside the accomodation process among the etnics. According to the result of this research, accomodation processed happened among the etnics is a part of social interaction, and the forms of accomodation axisted are coercion, compromise, arbitration, cociliation, and toleration. Because of those existing accomodation models, vilagers social interactions are doing fine and well among the other. Accomodation result show social integration accomodation between vilagers, integration with nature accomodation, coordination as a different personality and changed institution in the society itself so as harmonize among the etnics at Kiluan Negeri.
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